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TEXT DEBORAH L. MARTIN

TAKING THE 
HIGHBALL ROAD

LEFT: 
PROJECT: New York, NY

For the Project Worldwide New York City 
headquarters, the designers created a bar 
that functions as the welcoming hearth of 

the firm’s amenity and arrival space. The 
design is refined industrial style and uses 

Banker’s Wire S-51 Architectural Woven  
Mesh in bronze in the display cabinets. 

STUDIOS ARCHITECTURE 
studios.com   bankerwire.com  

Old Fashioned or Sauv Blanc Why choose?
Cocktail lounge or dive bar Cocktail Lounge

Shaken or stirred Shaken!
Harry’s Bar, Paris or King Cole Bar, New York 

Devil Wears Prada... King Cole Bar, of course.
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RIGHT:
PROJECT: Truckee, CA

In a dark, hidden space adjacent to a fire 
niche and hot tub, Greg Faulkner created 
a minimalist bar in a palette of concrete, 

walnut and basalt. Because spirits and wine 
are best kept out of the light, Faulkner was 
inspired to create a dark place to hide out, 

have a drink and share a rare bottle.
 

GREG FAULKNER,  
FAULKNER ARCHITECTS  

faulknerarchitects.com 
Old Fashioned or Sauv Blanc Negroni  

Shaken or stirred Stirred 
Eden Roc in Miami, or The Greenbriar  

in West Virginia Neither  
Harry’s Bar, Paris  

or King Cole Bar, New York Harry’s
Candlelight or sunlight  

Candlelight by night  
and slivers of sunlight by day.
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PROJECT: Washington, D.C.
For this living room, Proxmire suggested a bar 
after she found an antique secretary in Atlanta. 
It became a beautiful focal point when not being 
used as a bar, because it has a display area 
for glasses and barware items. The size of the 
secretary was also needed to balance the rest of 
the large living room furniture, and the distinctive 
green glass doors and vintage gray paint fit 
perfectly with the color scheme of the room.

KELLY PROXMIRE, KELLY PROXMIRE INC.  
kellyproxmire.com 
Old Fashioned or Sauv Blanc Sauv Blanc
Cocktail lounge or dive bar Cocktail Lounge
Cut glass crystal or modern glassware Cut Glass Crystal
Shaken or stirred Shaken
Eden Roc in Miami, or The Greenbriar in West Virginia Greenbriar!
Plushy sofas or sculptural bar stools Plushy Sofas
Candlelight or sunlight Candlelight
Casablanca or Lost in Translation Casablanca

PROJECT: Cara Woodhouse
In a Victorian home, the designer used 

emerald green through the interior spaces 
as well as the exterior and carried that 
out to the pool house as well. A striking 
black-and-white graphic floor creates a 

fun foundation and, on the bar, an opulent 
3-inch-thick bullnose black-and-white 

Corian bar top and a punch of green on 
the stools adds a glam touch. 

CARA WOODHOUSE 
INTERIORS

 carawoodhouse.com 
Old Fashioned or Sauv Blanc Sauv Blanc 

Cocktail lounge or dive bar Cocktail lounge 
Shaken or stirred Shaken

Plushy sofas or sculptural bar stools  
Plushy sofas

Candlelight or sunlight Sunlight
Casablanca or Lost in Translation 

Casablanca

PROJECT: Moscow, Russia
For a restaurant in Moscow, the designer 
created a bar that is literally made of money. 
The bar front has the words “Made of Money” 
written in coins. The design team collected 
coins for five weeks, in two cities. The bar is 
hand covered with 126,578 coins in total.

YUNA MEGRE,  
MEGRE INTERIORS
megreinteriors.com  
Old Fashioned or Sauv Blanc Sauv blanc 
Cocktail lounge or dive bar Cocktail lounge 
Harry’s Bar, Paris or King Cole Bar, New York 
Harry’s
Plushy sofas or sculptural bar stools  
Plushy sofas 
Candlelight or sunlight Sunset 
Casablanca or Lost in Translation 
Forrest Gump
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